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Easy to use, low maintenance.
The autoclave in its best shape.
The SK07 class B Autoclave version 16 and 21 is the vanguard of the 
sterilization sector for which FARO’s Research and Development 
department has accurately selected its new composition,
using electronics of the latest generation produced with SMT 
technology. This technology allows to minimize energy and water 
consumption and requires very little maintenance. The design 
is sober and ultra-modern for a perfect integration in the studio, 
increasing its overall aesthetic quality.
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 FARO SPA Ornago (Italy)0051

NEW

SINCE 1948: EXPERIENCE 
AND INNOVATION

FARO S.p.A.,  founded in 1948 by Osvaldo Favonio, designs and produces equipment for 
the manufacturer of dental units, dental cabinets and dental laboratories.
In over 5,000 square meters of the production plant in Ornago (MB), both the 
production and the design and research & development take place.

Over the years, the Company has earned the position as world leader in the specific 
sector, a role gained thanks to the technology and design research and the ability to 
understand the real needs of end users.
Total quality, assured by the internal management of the entire production cycle and 
by a qualified and efficient pre- and post-sales service.
FARO experience best expresses the pride of a total-made-in-Italy product.
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Certified Company

ISO 9001:2008 ISO 13485:2003

INFO LINE:

ILLUMINATION
LED AND HALOGEN
includes several models of lamp, made with LED and HALOGEN technology;

APPLICATION SETS
AND COMPLEMENTS
essential for the positioning of the lamps and related accessories on the dental unit and 
inside the cabinet;

STERILIZATION
AND WATER TREATMENT
includes class B autoclaves, distillers, and systems for the treatment of water;

INSTRUMENTS
FOR DENTAL CABINETS
turbines, syringes, handpieces and contra-angles;

COMPONENTS
FOR DENTAL UNITS
a complete line of components, accessories and spare parts intended for dental units;

INSTRUMENTS
FOR LABORATORIES
motors, handpieces and trimmers;

The six product lines that we are producing and marketing offer a full range of solutions 
for the construction of the medical and dental laboratory

we can also customize our products to meet specific demands. for a custom project, 
please contact our customer Service.
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 FARO S.p.A. 
via Faro, 15 - 20876 Ornago (MB) - Italy  Tel. +39 039.68781 - Fax +39 039.6010540 
www.faro.it  -  export@faro.it

FARO FRANCE 
Za Tgv Coriolis - 71210 Monchanin - France Tel. +33 385.779680 - Fax +33 385.779688
www.farofrance.com  -  farofrance@farofrance.com

FARO DEUTSCHLAND GMBH 
Gewerbepark Heideckhof Heideckstr. 179 D-47805 Krefeld - Germany  Tel. +49 2151.936921 - Fax +49 2151.936933 
www.faro.it -  info@farodeutschland.de



 Performs B-type cycles (121°C - 134°C - 134°C B-Flash - 134°C Prion) and test cycles: Bowie and  
 Dick, Helix Test, Vacuum Test

 B flash cycle while respecting the parameters required, can reduce the sterilization process  
 time of the small loads (up to 0.5 kg - version 16 and up to 0.7 Kg - version 21)

 lcd display and user-friendly Control panel with 4 buttons to visualize instructions and  
 information.

 control of the physical cycle characteristics.
 integrated safety system to monitor every phase of the sterilization cycle and to inform the  

 user about any possible failure.
 direct connection to the main water supply.
 Quick coupling faucets to load the water tank and drain the draining tank rapidly.
 automatic load of the tank: all the autoclaves contain an internal tank to automatically

 charge the water and a tank for the used water.
 long autonomy: 10-12 cycles (version 16) or 7-8 cycles (version 21) with a single load of  

 distilled water in the integrated tank.
 automatic loading of the tank by integrated water pump
 limited water consumption thanks to the water injection pump in the chamber, which is  

 managed by a software that avoids any waste.
 low energy consumption: extremely low electricity consumption thanks to  a copper  

 chamber which has a better conduction capacity (compared to the ones in steel) and  
 thanks to a resistance which is splitted in 3 software-managed sectors in order to avoid the  
 heating where not necessary.

 automatic low-temperature Standby  to reduce the preheating time saving energy.
 Quick and easy porthole adjustment, by a simple pression on the button on the door and  

 turning the porthole.
 Maximum temperature uniformity: the temperature and the pressure remain steady  

 inside the sterilization chamber.
 “last cycle” system: automatic advanced last cycle system, for a perfect dry of the loads.

Technical FeaTures

The core of faro equipment is packed with state of the art italian technology, at the base of which is the 
constant and daily commitment of many people working to shape excellent products, designed on the real 
ergonomic needs of the doctor and patient.

BEHIND THE TECHNOLOGY

SK07 AUTOCLAVE VERSIONS 16 and 21
Integrated prInter
the printing or data storage devices are
housed inside the lower door.

SK07 AUTOCLAVE VERSIONS 16 and 21
COMpaCt FLaSH
Memory card type: Compact Flash
record the cycles by means of the specific SK07
Agent Compact Flash software supplied

SK07 AUTOCLAVE VERSIONS 16 and 21
externaL prInter
with a connection to an external printer which allows coupon 
printing with detailed information about each cycle.

Medical Device complies to the directive 93/42/CE and s.m.i. - Medical devices - Applied standards: EN 13060 - Small steam sterilizers, EN 61326 Electrical 
equipment for measurement, control and laboratory, EMC requirements, EN 61010-1 - Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement, control and 
laboratory use General requirements,  EN 61010-2-40 - Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement, particular requirements for sterilizers;
24-month-guarantee.

gEnEral SpEcificaTionS auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 16 auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 21
Main voltage 230V - 50/60 Hz 230V - 50/60 Hz

Max Power absorbed 7,5 A 9,8 A

Max Current absorbed 1725 W 2270 W

Average consumption per cycle 
(variable depending on the load and type of cycle)

980 W 1300 W

voluMES and conSuMpTionS auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 16 auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 21
Loading tank capacity 3,65 lt 3,65 lt

Autonomy cycles with a single load of 
distilled water in the integrated tank

10-12 7-8

Distilled water consumption per cycle 220÷300 ml 260÷330 ml

Demineralizer
When there is a direct connection to the water supply, the 
demineralizer solves the problem of limescale in the water inlet, 
to preserve the efficiency of the autoclave and to ensure its 
functionality.

Diagnostic software  SK07 agenT
With this software the technical assistance can have access, 
in a reserved section, to a historical archive of cycles, and can 
activate devices for monitoring and rapid fault diagnosis.

COntrOL paneL
A control panel containing 4 buttons 
allows to easily program any kind of 
operation selecting the test, cycles
and additional options. Icons indicate 
the status of the different components. 
A graphic interface that can be 
displayed on a PC, is supplied to control 
the physical characteristics of the 
cycles completed and to signal any
possible irregularity.

LCd dISpLay
The LCD display visualizes the 
instructions and information 
related to the process, safety and 
maintenance.

QuICk COnneCtIOn
FIttIngS 
To rapidly fill the internal tank with 
water and empty the used water.

MuLtI-LeveL
tray HOLder
A complete support of three trays to
house the materials to be sterilized.

ACCESSORIES CODE
Software for SK07, diagnostic software for technical assistance 742619

CD software for compact flash 742862

Memory Card 1 Gb 742863

Tray (16 lt) 7 1 1029

Tray holder (16) for 3 trays 74 2 1 1 2

Tray holder (16) for 3 or 5 trays 742885

Tray (21) 745022

Tray holder (21) for 3 trays 745021

Water demineralization machine (with cartridge) 742690

External printer 742200

24-MONTH-GUARANTEE

EQuipMEnT auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 16 auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 21
Standard equipment 1 tray holder + 3 tray 1 tray holder + 3 tray

Possibility to introduce surgical 
cassettes in the tray holder
(rotating the support of 90°)

√ √

diMEnSionS auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 16 auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 21
Chamber diameter 240 mm 240 mm

Chamber length 360 mm 460 mm
Minimum overall dimension of the housing 690 x 450 x 489 mm 790 x 450 x 489 mm

Minimum depth of bench to place the 
autoclave

520 - 540 mm 580 - 600 mm

Tray dimensions 285 x 184 mm 382 x 184 mm

loadS auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 16 auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 21
Max solid Load (wrapped) 2,0 Kg 3,5 Kg

Max solid Load (unwrapped) 4,0 Kg 6,0 Kg

Max Load (porous) 1,3 Kg 1,8 Kg

Max solid Load for B FLASH fast cycle 
(wrapped)

0,5 Kg 0,7 Kg

Max Load for B FLASH fast cycle 
(porous) 

0,2 Kg 0,3 Kg

21 version Total cycle time is about 5-8 minutes less than 16, thanks to a new vacuum pump and the sterilization process optimization.

STEriliZaTion cyclES
(times variable on the load introduced) auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 16 auToclavE SEriES SK07 - VERSION 21
134°C - Standard cycle From 38’ to 43’ From 31’ to 37’

134°C - Prion cycle From 52’ to 58’ From 45’ to 47’

121°C - Standard cycle From 53’ to 56’ From 46’ to 48’

134°C - B FLASH cycle From 26’ From 23’ to 25’
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